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F OOTBALL - WORCESTER P . I . Donnelly, right tackle; Landefeld,
TOMORROW.
left tackle; Rehr, left end; Gateson,

The football practice on Tuesday
afternoon was . one of the best of
the season. "Jimmie" Henderson
.
'
captam of the last Trinity team that
defeated vVesleyan, with Crane, 'oz,
Van vVeelden, and Johnson, 'o3,
were out in togs and played on the
scrnb, they assisting Coach Welsh
in coaching the men. The Grads
showed the kinrl of spirit that former Trinity teams had, and worked
with a dash that cannot help but do
the members of this year's team
much good. The first team showed
up much better, both on the offensive and on the defensive. A different spirit was manifested, and if it
continues the team will surely win
in the end. The backs helped each
other more and hit the line lower
-and harder.
Morgan, 'o8, was
moved from end to halfback and
played a much better game. Madden, a new man, appeared for the
first time on Tuesday and played a
good game at guard on the scrub.
He weighs 167 pounds and is very
fast. On Wednesday he was tried
at full in the signal practice and
":'i~l probably be played at that poSition tomorrow. He will strengthen the team considerably as he is
strong both on the defensive and
offensive.
On Wednesday afternoon the
team did not indulge in scrimmaae
wor~ but_ instead ran through fo~
matlons m the gymnasium. Several new plays were practiced.
Yesterday scrimmage work was resumed and a slight improvement
was noticed. Lauderburn has rejoined the squad and will probably
play tomorr•lW.
Concerni11g the prospects for tomorr?w's game almost nothing can
b~ sat~. The team is showing such
shght Improvement that a guess as
~o the kind of game they will put up
ts only to be taken at random. If
they play as they can play and as
they have been taught to play then
we will stand a good chance ~f winning. Worcester's team is an unknown quantity, except that it is
known that they always play a hard
game and are never defeated until
the game is over. They had a
strong team last year and defeated
us 18 too.
Our team will probably line up as
follows: Cameron or Buths, center; Dougherty, left guard ; Lauderburn or Lycett, right guard;
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PRICE, FIVE CENTS

FRESHMAN - SOPHOMORE
TRACK MEET.

EVE NTS AMONG OTHE R
COLLEGES.

right end; Lee, Pond or Hubbard
quarterback; T. Morgan, right half~
The annual track meet between
TJ;inity is not the only college
back; Captain Morgan, left half- the members of the Sophomore and- which will have inauguration cereback, and Madden, fullback.
Freshman Classes was held Mon- monies during the week including
Game called at 4.00.
day afternoon at the Athletic Field the 26th. On the same day Dr.
before a large part of the student Huntington, so well-known among
FOOTBALL GAMES SCHEDbody and a few other spectators. college men, will be inaugurated as
ULED F OR TOMORROW.
The new comers had an easy time President of Boston University.
Saturday, October 15.
as far as results go, but as the obDartmouth College will entertain
ject of the meet is simply to see the Earl of Dartmouth on the 25th
Harvard vs. West Point at West
what material is contained in the and the dedication of a new buildPoint.
Freshman Class for the track team ing will take place.
Yale vs. Syracuse at New Haven.
to represent the College, the vicAt Columbia, on the 30th and
Princeton vs. Annapolis at Antory does not amount to very much ~Ist, the one hundred and fiftieth
napolis.
anniversary of the founding of
one way or the other.
Pennsylvania vs. Brown at P hilaThe list of events and the winners King's College will be celebrated,
delphia.
of the same are given below:
and tl1e New York college expects
Cornell vs. Bucknell at Ithaca.
100-Yard Dash - Olmstead, 'o8, . to welcome back I 2,000 of her SOf!S,
Carlisle v:,. Albright at Carlisle.
rst; Taylor, 'o8, 2d; time, II Ys sec. -- a whole army of college men.
Columbia vs. Amherst at New
I Mile Run - Morris 'o8 1st·
York.
Bailey, 'o8, 2d; time, S min., 2 ~ sec: WESLE Y AN FOOTBALL CAPDartmouth vs. Williams at NewShot Put - Madden 'o8 Ist.
TAIN.
ton Center.
Wesleyan vs. Massachusetts Ag- ?zone, 'o8, 2d; distance, '34 f:et, I~
John B. Eyster has been elected
mches.
ricultural at Middletown.
captain of Wesleyan's football team
High H urdles - Olmstead 'o8
Exeter vs. Harvard Freshmen at
in place of Forbes, who resigned
1st;
H. Pond, 'o8, 2d; time,' 18%
Exeter.
last week. Eyster is a Senior. He
Tufts vs. Holy Cross at Worces- sec.
!s 23 years old and prepared at the
Quarter-Mile Run- Spear '07
ter.
York High School. He won his W
·university of Maine vs. New 1st; Donnelly, ''o8, zd; time, 's8Ys i11 his Freshman year and has playsec.
Hampshire State at Orono, Me.
ed left end for three years. He
Half-Mile Run - Moody, 'o7,
Bates vs. Kent's Hill at Lewisweighs 140 pounds, - the lightest
1st; H. Pond, 'o8, 2d; time, 2 min.,
ton.
man on the team, - but is fast and
22
sec.
University of Vermont vs. Cola good tackler.
Hammer Throw - Ozone 'o8
gate at Burlington, Vt.
1st;
Wentworth, 'o8, zd; dis;ance:
Yale Freshmen vs. Williston
SPE CIAL PREACHERS.
8o
feet,
ro inches.
Academy at Easthampton.
Broad Jump- H. Pond, 'o8, 1st;
~ew York University vs. R. P. I.
The following . list of special
Morgan,
'o8, 2d; distance, 17 feet,
at New Y. ork.
)::•reachers has lv '·. ~ announced by
Pennsylvania State vs. West Vir- 6 inches.
l'resident Luthe1·: October I6, .The
Low Hurdles - Olmstead 'o8
ginia at State, Pa.
Rev. Godfrey M. Brinley, '88; De\Vashington and Jefferson vs. 1st; H. Pond, 'o8, 2d; time,' 2
cember II, The Rt. Rev. Chauncev
California Normal at Washington, sec.
B. Brewster; second Sunday i;1
220-Yard Dash - Beach 'o8
Pa.
February, The Rev. Mr. Hodges,
Susquehanna vs. Dickinson Sem- Ist; Taylor, 'o8, 2d; time, 25y~ sec: c!ean of the Episcopal ~eminary at
High Jump- Olmstead, 'o8, 1st;
inary at Selinsgrove.
Cambridge. There will be a fou.i. ~!-:.
Ozone,
'o8, 2d; height, 5 feet.
Lehigh vs. Haverford at South
~pecial preacher for some time in
Pole Vault - Porter, 'o8, 1st;
Bethlehem, Pa.
April.
Lafayette vs. Bloomsburg at Eas- Page, 'o8, 2d; height, 8 feet.
Score by points :
ton, Pa.
A meeting of the Press Club was
Firsts Seconds Points
Northweiitern vs. Beloit at Evansheld Tuesday night and business
1907
2
0
4
ton, lll.
relating to securing correspondence
10
12
32
19o8
Chicago vs. Iowa at Chicago.
with papers was transacted. WedThe officials of the meet were:
Nebraska ys. Creighton Univernesday noon, at a -meeting of the
Haight, 'o6, starter; Goodale, 'os.
sity at Omaha, Neb.
Press Club, Mr. T:}renton, who will
Minnt;sota vs. Ames at Minne- Crane, '02, judges; Gostenhofer, report the inauguration for the As'05, and Mr. Velte, timers; Marlar,
apolis, Minn.
sociated Press, was present and lent
Michigan vs. 0 . S. V. at Colum- 'o6, clerk of the course.
his advice. Plans for systematic
bus, 0 .
and united work were suggested.
\ iVisconsin vs. Notre Dame at
Among those adopted was one to
Milwaukee, Wis.
On October 10, in New York place a bulletin board in the read-

9Ys

Worcester P. I., with whom
Trinity plays tomorrow, on the 8th
beat T ufts, 17 to 6. West Point,
on the 1st, beat Tufts only 12 to o.

City, occurred the death, by sui- ing room for the use of reporters.
c:ide, of Frank de Peyster Hall, '78.
Mr. Hall was a prominent clubman
Captain Morgan has called the
tr, that city.
(;ntirc squad to the train ing tables.
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"Now Then- Trinity!"
SCATT E R E D E N E RGY.

As we said in our last issue, the
truth in regard to some matters
may hurt our pride, but it is best
to tell it if any good may be gained
thereby; and as we also said, the
spirit this term - and by that we
mean lasting spirit - has been at a
very low ebb. It is the purpose of
this editorial to discover the reason
for this apparent lack of spirit and,
if possible, to offer a remedy.
\: nw we can discard any idea
that the character of Trinity men
has so changed in the last ten years
that the colfege spirit has been affected. The men of the present
day arc as active, as alive, as spirited, and probably as well off as the
men of ten years ago. We cannot
and do not believe that Trinity spirit exists today in any less degree
than it <1lways has. But we do believe that this spirit, although existing, has been turned into so many
different channels, has been so sapped by a series of petty ch-ains, that
it cannot be summoned in force for
any one enterprise.
Spirit is like anything else, in
that if the demand exceeds the supply the latter is likely to give out.
Now we do not mean to suggest
that the supply of Trinity spirit is
not great enough to answer to the
demands of college existence, but
we do maintain that it is not incxhaustable. The spirit embodied in
our one hundred and sixty men is,
we think, equal to or greater than
that of any equal number of men
in any college in the country; but
it cannot stand drain after drain
t·pon it without some signs of failing. Sooner or later the lemon
must be squeezed to a dry pulp.
But the matter is open to a ready
remedy, else this article would not
have been written. We do not sugg-est any lessening of the spirit for
rootball or baseball, but we clo beg-

that calls will not be made upon it
to support a wilderness of petty
clubs. .-\.s an instance of misdirected energy, we would cite the political marching clubs now in process
of formation. \\' e have no ill will
~ t all toward these clubs and are
sorry that we have to mention them,
but they afford such a splendid illustration of our point that we feel
forced to bring them up.
~ow , the formation of these
clubs - and a dozen like them ~uch as the Gun Club, Preparatory
~ chool Clubs, and possibly the Dramatic Club - require time, money,
spirit, and concentration, which
would much better be expended m
one or two main lines.
Minor clubs are all very well in
colleges large enough to give new
men to every enterprise, but in our
m1mber, whatever goes into petty
enterprises comes out of our main
interests,-the football, baseball and
track teams, and the musical clubs.
Now it is necessary for us all to
u e a little self restraint, cut off
these parasites anq devote our
energies in a few directions. Org-anizers we have, promoters we
have. \Vhal. we look for now is a
man with enough foresight, common sense and influence to take in
hand the ~·enseless and unguided
spirit and caU a halt.

- - - - - - 'o6.
FOR SERIOUS THOUGHT.

After much deliberation we have
finally decided to call the attention
of the undergraduates to a matter
which, while it may seem of small
importance, means much to us. In
on '·Song of the Colleges," we end
up in a way that is not becoming to
Trinity gentlemen . ·we sing, "But
for nn~ckers. vVesleyan." Fellows,
we clo not mean thi s. 'vVe do not
believe that o~Ir rivals are "muckers... \ Ve know that they are rivals
of the yen· best caliber. Where in
all the East can we find a college
with a better athletic record than
W csle,·an? \iVhere can we find a
college that insists so strictly upon
the members of its athletic teams
hrin2,· pure amateurs, and upon each
member of the team being up in
his studies? It has been Wesleyan 's good fortune by superior playing to have defeated us more times
in athletic sports than we have defeated them. True, we are not on
equal footing as to the number of
men. \Ve are offering no excuses.
~r esleyan, by location and for other
apparent reasons, is our rival. And
of a good, gentlemanly lot of fellows she can boast. Despite her
numerous victories over our teams
she has not, as she might have clone,
relegated our games to a minor
place on her schedules, but has given us alway s the important chtes.

We firmly believe that we have not
for our rival a college whose stuci·e nts are "muckers," and we feel
that attention having been called to
it, the "mucker" song will be sung
no more, or, at least, the last line
will be changed.
L E TTE RS F RO M

I

ALU MNI.

October 4, 1904·
To the Editors of
TIIE TRINITY TRIPOD.
DEAR Sms : Your three numbers
are here, and have been carefully
read, and I trust you may be successful in all yonr endeavors in behalf of Trinity College, of blessed
memory! And why not? With a
President so well known and of so
grand a reputation! Highly favored are the young men who are educated under his guidance. God
bless and prosper all who are laboring for her highest good!
In compliance with your urgent
request, I now send you my last
photo, taken a few months since.
It is a good picture of an old man,
five months on his ninetieth year.

Who in College can recognize it?
If it in any way helps the cause in
hand, well and good.
Lovingly yours,
Md. A.
October 3, 1904.
MR. I. R. KENYON, Business Manager of THE TRINITY TRIPOD,
Hartford, Conn.
DEAR SIR : After reading the
first number of THE TRIPOD, and
particularly the article explaining
your reasons for asking for photographs of graduates, I am so favorably impressed with your project
that I take pleasure in enclosing
herewith photograph of myself for
use in connection with the inauguration number. I do not, as a rule.
believe in advertising oneself in this
manner, but your argument in the
article above mentioned is convincing, and I am anxious to do anything in my power to serve Trinity,
and to increase the interest in the
College.
I enclose herewith check for $3,
which, I believe, is in accordance
with your circular sent some time
ago, but which I have unfortunately mislaid, and, therefore, have not
before me.
A paper on the lines of 'THE
TRIPOD is something that Trinity
has been greatly in need of. When
your circular letter was first received, I was under the impression that
TuE TRIPOD would prove a competitor of The Tablet, and it was a
qu estion in my mind as to whether
Trinity could handle successfully
two such publications. After reading the first number I am led to believe that she will befully equal to it.
\Vith kind regards, believe me,
Yours very truly,

CO LLEGE CHEERING.

One of the chief topics of conversation noised about college today,
is that of college spirit. On the
campus, in the college meetings, in
fact everywhere, including the minor organizations, this feeling is
bound to creep to the surface. Now
then, what I want to bring out is
this matter of cheering.
Princeton is famed for the spirit
shown by her sons, and what more
awe-inspiring thing can possibly be
conceived than that of seven hundred men cheering their teams on
to victory. Not always victory,
however, but still more impressive
is it, when the men on the side lines
stand by their teams, when defeat
is inevitable. The captains of the
respective teams work hard for
their College for weeks, and they
sacrifice their good times and recreations for what is sometimes mere
drudgery; day in and day out, heart
and soul interested in the work of
the men, both on the field and in the
class room. Should they not expect backing from the College body?
By all means and to the best of our
ability. Nothing in the world is
more encouraging to the team, than
to see a splendid contingent of men
on the lines at practice, and to hear
those "long Trin's." Every man
that is in college should make a
point to be on that field sometime
during the afternoon, and get in the
cheers. For what right has any
man to watch the games, criticise the
plays and players, if he does not
help the men to do better? Is it encouraging for a man when he
comes off that field in the afternoon
to hear somebody say, "Rotten
practice." " o and so can't play
this thing and that thing." All this
in the end goes to create a feeling
of "vVhat's the use?" to the player.
Instead, why not go up to the
man and slap him on the back and
say, "Hard luck, old boy, but you
will do better next time." It is
these little things that count in the
end to make a ·winning team.
As to the character of the cheers,
they should be well organized, and
the cheering should be absolutely
continuous throughout any game.
There is one thing, however, that
ought to be "cut out" on the spot,
and that is jeering where a decision
is made which seems unfair, or a
man is seen slugging. In fact,
when any muckerism like that is
displayed, the men in college should
shut up, and remember that one
thing in athletics is to be a gentleman. If our opponents want to
play mucker, all well and good, but
we " ·ant to keep out of it.
This year i a real awakening for
Trinity, and now, Trinity men, it
is up to you .to see that the old time
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DEBATING CLUB.

Space in this Directory $3.00 per year.

The first debate of the Debating
Club will be held Thursday evening, October 20, at seven o'clock,
in the History room, on the subject:
Resolved, That the workingman
who refuses to join a trade union
acts to the detriment of the best interests of the country.
The leaders for the affirmative
are C. ]. Harriman, 'os, and P. E.
Curtiss, 'o6, and the negative will
be in charg-e of H. deW. de Mauriac, 'o7,' and F. C. Hedrick, '07.
These speakers will open with arguments of five minutes each, and
the question will then be open to
the house. Any member or visitor
will be allowed to speak not more
than twice and will be limited to
two minutes each. The regular
leaders will close the debate with
rebuttal and summing up.
Prof. G. A. Kleene, Ph. D., the
club coach and instructor, will be
present and give criticisms. Be will
also lead in an informal discussion
of the formulation of the question,
with a view to recasting it in such
a way as to make it suitable to be
proposed as the subject of the intercollegiate debate.
Every one interested should be
present, as it is very important to
make the club a decided success this
year, and develop all possibl~ material for the team. Here is a field of
intercollegiate activity whicil is becoming yearly more prominent in
the college world in which Trinity
has not the disadvantage experienced by a small college in some competitive lines. With a good class
of students, strong economic and
mental science departments, an experienced coach, an excellent instructor in public speaking, fine library facilities here and in the city,
and an interested Faculty, - all
that we need to become noted as
formidable opponents in debate is
the support of those undergradt1ates
who are or may become qualified to
represent us best.
And in no other college organizatiott, athletic, musical or literary, is
there such an opportunity to acquire valuable and lasting training
and development. The ability to
think and speak readily on one's
feet is <?f great value to any man,
whatever his occupation.
Here is the opportunity for any
student, regardless of his physical
make-up and his previous training
to be of service to his College and
<. t the same time to develop valuable
qualities in himself. It is the most
paying proposition now presented
to ns. Come in, help and be helped.
Those who are interested should
start immediately, as there will be
keen competition, and early practice and knowledge of the subject
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Attorneys.
Schutz & Edwards, 642-5 Conn. Mutual Bldg.
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spirit is brought in. Will you do
it?
H. G. HART, '07.
O FFICERS O F REPUBLICA N
CLUB.

The following officers have been
appointed non-commissioned in the
company: Pierce, to be first sergeant; Remsen, to be first duty sergeant ; Duffee, to be second duty
sergeant; Gostenhofer, to be third
ciuty sergeant; Rhodes, to be fourth
duty sergeant; R. Ewing, to be fifth
duty sergeant; Goodale, to be sixth
duty sergeant; Harriman, to be
quartermaster- sergeant; Burrows,
to be chief musician, with rank of
~ergeant.
Corporals:
Bulkley,
Bowne, Gateson, Burwell, Curtiss,
Rehr, Powell, Lycett and Hart.
Captain Clement is in charge and
drills will commence at once.

TO CUBA
NASSAU

AND MEXICO

By the WARD LINE,
Tho Routo to tho T r op ics.
MRgnificent New Stea.1ners, Ruoerior Service,
Most Desirable Route to Havana, also Mexico.

TOURS. $60 to $160 .
For Berths, Tickets and Full Informalion
write to or call upon

H. R. GRIDLEY,
Ra il road and Steamship Agent,
24 State St ., C ity H a ll S quare

T . SISSON & CO.,

Druggists,

will be of value. Only those who Jefferson Pharmacy,
show an interest will be chosen to 990 Broad St., Cor. Jefferson St., Hartford, Ct.
membership, and the quality of the
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.
work throughout the season will be
Keeps everything you need In the line of
considered in choosing the team.
Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles, Etc.
This year an attempt is being
made to debate with colleges in our
own vicinity and with whom we
have other relations. The college
chosen and the date set will be announced in a few weeks.
E have them. As lifelong
specialists In this line we
are well equipped to provide
you with the best for classTRINITY MEN! I
room, for athletic field, gym.
nasium, or social function.

The Kind of Clothes
that College Men Prefer

W

For one reason and another letters addressed to the following
Alumni have been returned to THE
TRINITY TRIPOD unclaimed. Will
friends and classmates inform THE
TRIPOD of these names or correct
the following addresses :

Stein-Bloch tailor made
rea dy-to-wear clothes.
Henry Heath English Hats ,
Knox Hats.
Fine Furni shi ngs and
Custom Shirts that fit
-That' s lt.

HORSFALL a
ROTHSCHILD,

Mr. G. H. Holden, 'o2.

Outfitters,

Mr. W. A. Mitchell,
State University,
Orona, Me.

TRUNKS, BAGS,
SUIT CASES.

93-99 Aaylum St., Hartford.

A COMMUNICATION .

Mr. J. G. Hargrave,
NEw YORK, Oct. II , I904·
Hartford, Conn. Editor of
THE TRINITY TRIPOD.
Mr. A. L. Wyman,
DEAR SIR: It has occurred to me
Hartford, Conn. that a large number of Alumni
could be brought back to College
Mr. John Mitchelson Atwood,
for the installation of Dr. Luther,
Wichita, Kansas. if a cheaper railroad fare should be
provided. Such a plan was atMr. R. S. Seymour,
tempted a year ago, at CommenceHartford, Conn. ment, and I believe the round trip
from New York was to have been
Mr. E. E. Stacy, '01,
only a trifle more than the single
Hartford, Conn. fare. At that time, however, as the
necessary number of tickets were
Mr. Arthur George Murless,
not purchased, the reduction did
3629 Ellis avenue,
not hold. Such a reduction ought
Chicago, Ill. to be obtained much more readily
now than for Commencement owMr. Edw. Alexander Dingwall, '92, ing to the fact that a very large
Rochester, Mi'chigan. number of Alumni are planning to
return. Trusting that you will find
Mr. Moses James Brines, 'oo.
room for this communication in
THE TRIPOD, I remain,
Mr. Horace Russel Chase, '72,
Very truly yours,
IIO Texas street,
ALUMNUS, 'or.
El Paso, Texas.
The return of such men as HenMr. Lucien Frank Sennett, '89,
derson, 'oz, Crane, '02, Van WeelFaribault, Minn. den, '03, and Johnson, '03, to College, and their appearance on the
Mr. Wm. D. McCrackan, '85,
football field is an encouraging
38I Central Park West,
sign. Every one of them played
New York City. football during their undergraduate days and they played it well.
Mr. Hans Christian Owen, '99·
The following are press corresl\Ir. Irving Thoma~ Smith, '91.
pondents: C. J- Harriman, 'os, Associated Press; P. E. Curtiss, 'o6,
Rev. Granville H. Sherwood, 'oo. Spring field Republican and New
Yorl~ Tribnne; Wm. B. Roberts,
The Rev. Palmer B. Morrison, '94- 'os, Hartf01'd Times; M. C. Farrow, 'os. Hartford Courant; F. C.
i\1r. Adrian 'H. Onderdonk, '99Hedrick, 'o7, Xew York Post.

/
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·Ch~ £onn~cdcut ===Trinity eollege.===

mutual [if~
Tnsuranc~ £o.
~
AN INTERESTING fACT.
On the 1st of March, 1904, THE COrrl·
NECTICUT MUTUAL reached a stage in
its history very interesting to its man·
agement and its members and one which
is unique in the history of American
Life Insurance.
On that date, but little more than
fifty-eight years from its organization,
it had received from its members in
premiums the sum of $228,376,268, and
had returned to them or their beneficiaries $228,724,073, or $347,805 more
than it bad received from them.
The Connecticut Mutual is the lirst
American Life Insurance Company to
return to its members one hundred per
oent. of its receipt from them. And it
holds besides $65,000,000 of assets, with
a au.rplns of over $4,600,000 to protect
over 70,000 policy-holders insured for
over $166,000,000.
JACOB l . GREENE, President.
JOHN M· TAYLOR, Vlce-Pres 't.
HERBERT H. WHITE, Sec 'y.
DAI\IIEL H. WELLS, Actuary.

The largest of the Trinity College Buildings shown in this cut includes the
principal Dormitories, the Chapel, the Library and some of the Lecture Rooms.
Other buildings are the Jarvis Laboratories, the Boardman Hall of Natural Science,
the Observatory and the gymnasium.
The L ibrary is at all times open to students for study.
The Laboratories are fully equipped for work in Chemistry, Natural H istory
Physics and in preparation for Electrical Engineering.
A Course in Civil Engineering has lately been established.
For Catalogues, etc., address the Secretary of the Faculty, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
Lauderburn, 'o6, has returned
from his home and has rejoined the
football squad.

THE RICE &BALDWIN ELECTRIC CO.

Hall, Monday night at 7 o'clock.

W ALTER 8. ScHUTZ,

Chamberlin &
Electrical Engineers
Electric Novelties
Shaughnessy,
There will be a meeting of the and Contractors.
and Supplies.
Missionary Society in No. 25 Jarvis - - - - - - - - - - - -

At the Sunday evening musical
service, Mr. E. L. Baker will preside at the organ.

214 Pearl Street, Hartford, Con n.

sc;~;.z

STANLEY W . EDWARIJS,

&

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW, ••
842- 5 Conneotlout Mutual Bu il ding,
HARTFORD CONN.

~ALS

Hartford, Conn.

BUY OCKNEY SWEETS
The Best Chocolates

Room I , Conn. Mutual Bldg.

F .

;r, CALL A N.

P.

;r, C ALL AN.

CALLAN & SON,
8 Ford St., Hartford, Conn.

GIVE UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION.

Custom Tailors.
SUITS MADE
· ~o ORDER.

The Finest Halftone Work
r.

OUR SPECIALTY.

.
A I
S
65"67 sy um treet,

martb' $ Barbtr Sbop,

THE COLUMBIA PRINTING OFFICE

J:

sh~~d know that a11
Trimty men go to

He always ad vertises in all o ur periodicals.

P~INTED . BY

HaUtrs and OutfiUtrs,

Telephone No. 1838.

freshmen

COLLEGE

Enwy~·;·ns, .

Possible to Make

at Our Candy Corner• .

C!! marwick Drug £o.,
two Stores:

lftaln and :RsyiMIII Sts.
CLOTHES CLEANED;
PRESSED AND REPAIRED.

•

JISYIUIII and Jord Sts.

POPE 'PRODUCTS.
AUTOMOBILES.

COLUMBIA PRINTI"G . OFFICE,
436 Capitol Avenue,
~b

\..._!

POPE-HARTFORD.

HARTFORD, CONN.

.
n
Ba
k
,
Hartfo
d
1
0
a a OUa . U ~ . f . WithTonnea~.swoo~w~;h~~r~nneau, s9oo

JEtn

JEtna tift Tnsuranct Building.
Capital, $!52!5,000.

Surplus Profits, $62!5,000. A Stylish and Speedy Gasoline Ru nabout.

New Price, $500.

BICYCLES.

OFFICERS:
APPLETON R. HILLYER, Vice·Presldent .

W. D. MORGAN, Cashier.

This Bank offers to depositors every facility that their
Balances, Business and Responslbll ity Warrant.
1

OPEN

moderate priced gasoline touring cars.

POPE-TRIBUNE. ~

Deposits, $3,000,000.

ALFRED SPENCER, Jr., President.

The. wonderful record of this model in
the great run from New York to St. Louis
places it at the very forefront of up-to-date

AN

ACCOUNT

WITH

US.

BEVEL GEA~ CHAINLESS, with TwoSpeed Gear a nd Coaster Brake.
ideal bicycle for men or women.
lfave you the Pope Catalogues ?

The-

POPE . MANUFACTURING CO.,
Retail 5alesroom, 436 Capitol Avenue,

Hartford,

Conn~

